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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•NCL has been producing over 120MT coal with the stripping ratio going above 4.0. With the progress of Mining
Operation, depth of mine is increasing continuously with higher OB production necessity to keep 2 or 3 entries
for mine operation results into restricted dump space. Further Coal mining has been burdened with
accommodation of fly-ash.

•NCL has reached to a situation in which Dump Management is the biggest challenge in terms of availability of
Dump Space, Dump stabilization, & its Peak height. Since all the mines are connected to each other, an
Integrated approach for Dump Management across the NCL Mines is an emergent call.

•With one of the largest HEMM fleet across CIL, NCL has greater dependency over Diesel for its
operations. With the increasing fuel prices, optimizing usage of Diesel becomes an exigent call. NCL
has been targeting to achieve minimum Diesel Consumption.

•Thus, a methodological innovation is required for minimizing Diesel Consumption and scope for
alternate sources is to be explored to reduce the exchequer on the government.

•With the increasing production targets and increasing depth of mines of NCL, Encounters of
Dumpers and HOE Tippers leads to potential threat. Also, depth of the mines is expected to cross
300m. Thus, alternate plan for installation of In-pit crushing and high angel conveying system shall
be framed for implementation at NCL Mines. In order to uncap additional space for Dumping.
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•As mandated in CMR 2017, under regulation 104, Safety Management Plans is an integral part of
Safety Management Framework at the NCL Mines. Effective implementation of SMP will not only
result in better risk/accidents control but also incorporate safe working practices in mines.

•Thus, Up-gradation in Safety Management System, in respect of digitalization of safety/statutory
records and hierarchical communication and resolution of safety related aspects on daily basis shall
be prepared as case study.

•Store & spare costs are one of the major expenditure heads for NCL. Overall operational costs are
impacted in absence of any effective integrated spares parts management solution tool.

•Thus, an integrated spares parts management tools incorporating stock details of 01 centralized
Mega Centra Store, and 10 mega stores shall be effectively monitored, controlled and maintained so
as to ensure costs cuts and timely supply of crucial spares for diversified. AI should address health
issues of HEMM vis-à-vis performance of spare parts supplied by different vendors.

•With the presence of over 10 Mines and approximately 20+ powerplants with in the vicinity of 50kms,
Singrauli town including Waidhan Township faces a combined pollution load. Thus, an objective
approach based on source-apportionment or similar study, Environmental Management framework
needs to be devised.

•This framework will be based on the principle of Just Transition mandated by World Bank and ESG
accounting standards. The ultimate aim is to reduce the pollution load around the vicinity area.
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• India has committed to achieve “Net Zero Emission” in COP26 by 2070. In order to fulfil NDC, all major
industries needs to shift their energy usage to a cleaner vis-a-vis greener option. With the total
energy demand of over 275MW, NCL has been exploring alternate energy options for become Carbon
Neutral. Thus, a cost-effective option available for NCL with different energy matrix needs to be
prepared.

•Also, business development options need to be explored to develop a strong circular-economy in-n-
around NCL as part of “Atma-Nirbhar Bharat initiative of Govt of India.

•A. With the consumption of over 800TPD, Blasting Operations are backbone for operations at NCL. In
the coming years with the increasing production targets and OBR removal requirement, blasting scale
and frequency is expected to increase. Thus, in order to ensure cost competitiveness, blasting
performance needs to be benchmarked with cutting down explosive costs. Thus, recording of the
following additional parameters :i. Nos of shot-holes, ii. Air borne vibration, & iii. Frequency of Blasting
at 20CuM Shovel Face. Methodological approach for revamping Blasting Efficiency needs to be devised
for the above scenario.

•B. Selection of optimum explosive composition to improve blast fragmentation and reduction of
explosive cost. Reduction in overall vibration -ground & air related issues.

•As a responsible mining company, NCL is committed to ensure “Zero tolerance” towards Dust at
Public Places and different places within the Mine premises. Thus, a matrix of applicability of various
Dust Control measures and its impact over a duration of time needs to be recorded. Site-specific
solutions need to be rolled out to ensure effective dust control regime at NCL.
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•NCL relies majorly on its contracts. Hundreds of contracts are signed by NCL & its units for
works/goods procured for various purposes. However, contracts require a very precise drafting and
its interpretation shall ensure common benefits for both the parties.

•Thus, best practices in Contract Management needs to be developed and practiced in day-to-day
contracts. Ease of execution in contracts need to be thought of along with legal challenges in case of
unforeseen circumstances and increased demand of coal exposure.

•With the increasing heights of Dump Slopes, ensuring higher factor of safety for Dump slopes needs
to ensured. There are various options such as Slope Stability Radars, Laser scanners etc offers a
substantial solution.

•However, certain limitations such as effectiveness and cost competitiveness limit its application
across NCL. A real-time cost-effective slope monitoring tool needs to be suggested along with its
100% implementation across NCL.

•NCL has highest fleet of 20CuM ERs with the combination of 190te Dumper, inducted recently at NCL.
With the higher capacity of equipment, it advances very quickly within the existing phase.

•Operational Benchmarking of 20CuM ER needs to be developed within the following parameters such
as Blast hole depth, Face length and minimum marching of machine. It will lead to better utilization
of Machinery and competency in its operational expertise within & across NCL.
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•With the exhausting reserves at Moher Sub-Basin, NCL has been exploring profitable blocks for
future coal demand in the region and to ensure sustained coal production. However, at Main Basin,
UG coal blocks in first instance doesn’t offer viability.

•Thus, in order to sustain coal production and ensure profitability at NCL, alternate options such as
MDO or revenue sharing mode needs to be thoroughly evaluated.

•With the increasing thrust of environmental agencies and vision of NITI Aayog, green alternatives of
mining needs to be implemented. However, limited advancement in field of coal gasification could be
achieved.

•Thus, a green alternative of mining such as coal gasification needs to be not only Cleaner, Greener but
also economical so as to expand the operational verticals within NCL for these alternatives.
Technologies associated with Coal Gasification with its cost implications needs to be presented with
consideration of mining conditions at NCL.

•NCL has been preparing itself to handle a mega R&R plan involving over 35000+ people for
displacement with the planned investment of over 12000+ Crs. In order to uncap 560Mn of Coal
Reserves, R&R activity is going to set a milestone in NCL history.

• In a nutshell, this scale of shifting of PAFs requires an expertise in R&R management. A
comprehensive plan incorporating Stakeholders Mapping, Preventive Conflict Management and
application of IT for speedy resolution of grievance needs to be framed to ensure smooth shifting of
entire township.
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•With the induction of New Technologies and resource management tools such ERP, Digital
Transformation, NCL prepares itself major change management. Future Organization will evolve on
process excellence, purpose driven culture, design thinking being key to making best work culture.
State of the art adaptive technologies, agile teams and top driven through effective leadership.
Reskilling, upskilling and inclusive growth through CSR initiatives needs to be addressed serving best
interest of NCL vis-à-vis local community engaged & impacted by Mining process.

•Northern Coalfields Limited with the production of over 125Mt of Coal and 410MCuM of OBR depends upon
HOEs for its 70% of OBR removal targets. With the increasing competition emerging from private sector,
Departmental Capacity utilization needs to benchmarked. And improvement in overall productivity
requires an emergent action via greater application of technology for operations and higher operational
efficiency.

• In order to stay competitive and leading the sector, Departmental Capacity needs to be enhanced to its
optimum scale. Capping of cost of production on the basis of stripping ratio of the mine.

•NCL has been taking significant steps in reducing overall power consumption via installing eco-
friendly and power saving technologies across functional offices of NCL.

•However, energy efficiency initiatives have limited reach in day-to-day mining operational activities.
Thus, energy efficiency can be improved by taking imperative actions across different operations
within the NCL Mines.
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS

•Mining Industry employees over A million person directly and over 4Million people are directly/ indirectly
dependent over it. In coming years various mines are expected to be Abandoned/Closed. It will have great
economic impact over the people living nearby mining areas. Thus, it is the responsibility of the mining operators to
ensure livelihood of the people dependent upon mining operation directly or indirectly.

•With the development of circular economy, utilization of available resources for developing alternate business
initiatives and supporting the sustainable livelihood regime in the nearby vicinity of the mine can add value to the
vision of the World Bank as “JUST TRANSITION”.

•Waste to Wealth: Creating Business Verticals through Identification of potential sectors for the alternative
utilization of Overburden.

Northern Coalfields Limited being the leader of HEMM Procurement & Operations, is committed to
adopt the world class HEMM maintenance & adaptation of new technology in this vertical. Enhanced
cooperation from global expertise can bring down costs & enhance life to establish benchmark in
HEMM operation.

A. Procurement of quality spares, Adoption of latest technologies in welding, repairing of assemblies/
subassemblies of HEMMs. Sensor based continuous data capturing health monitoring and predictive
maintenance of HEMMs. Application of 3D Printing for equipment spares

B. Life enhancement of HEMM components –

•Automation/ technological development in Blast hole drilling and inclined drilling and Best operation
and maintenance practices for obtaining optimum life of drill bits. Evolution of tooth points and
adopter of Dragline buckets and its life enhancement
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